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ARTISTIC DIRECTOR'S NOTE 
Passion is the driving force behind all that we do here at FIU Theatre. Our 
distinguished faculty are outstanding theatre artists and dedicated teachers 
whose curiosity about the human condition leads us to 
Create. Innovate. Inspire. 
FIU Theatre has a very exciting menu of plays for the 2016-2017 season, 
kicking off with our first Spanish language production, the dark comedy 
La Nona. The Pot, our second production, goes beyond the politics of 
immigration. A Mid(winter) Night's Dream-yes, winter-is our colorful 
contribution to the holiday season, which closes the fall part of our 
season. The spring opens with the outrageous rock-comedy-horror 
musical Little Shop of Horrors and closes with a fresh interpretation of the 
riveting Arthur Miller play, All My Sons. 
Be sure to give us a look on our FIU Theatre website (theatre.fiu.edu) and on 
our social media channels. We hope to see you again soon. 
Thank you for your support! 
Joel Murray, Ph.D. 
Department Chair & Artistic Director 
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DIRECTOR'S NOTE 
In giving this play a holiday twist, we bring a new look to a classic play -
Shakespeare in winter! In our comedy, a new moon brings a royal wedding, 
love potions, a magical fairyland, and clever mischief made even more 
charming by its spectacular setting. The King and Queen of the fairies are 
fighting ... the young lovers are lost in the forest ... it is snowing at FIU! Any-
thing is possible. Enjoy! 
- Wayne E. Robinson, Jr. 
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The Kennedy Center 
THE JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
The Kennedy Center American College Theater 
FestivaffM 46, part of the Rubenstein Arts Access 
Program , is generously funded by 
David and Alice Rubenstein . 
Additional support is provided by The Honorable Stuart 
Bernstein and Wilma E. Bernstein; Dr. Gerald and Paula 
McNichols Foundation; the National Committee for the 
Performing Arts; The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable 
Trust; and Beatrice and Anthony Welters and the AnBryce 
Foundation. 
This production is entered in the Kennedy Center American 
College Theater Festival (KCACTF). The aims of this 
national theater education program are to identify and promote 
quality in college-level theater production. To this end, each 
production entered is eligible for a response by a regional 
KCACTF representative, and selected students and faculty are 
invited to participate in KCACTF programs involving 
scholarships , internships, grants and awards for actors, 
directors, dramaturgs , playwrights , designers, stage managers 
and critics at both the regional and national levels. 
Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for 
invitation to the KCACTF regional festival and may also be 
considered for national awards recognizing outstanding 
achievement in production, design, direction and performance. 
Last year more than 1,300 productions were entered in the 
KCACTF involving more than 200,000 students nationwide. 
By entering this production , our theater department is sharing 
in the KCACTF goals to recognize, reward, and celebrate the 
exemplary work produced in college and university theaters 
across the nation. 
UP NEXT 
Set designer Jennifer lvey 's collage of process sketches. 
Actors have been cast, designers are finalizing their plans, Audrey has 
been fertilized. Join us for our next show: Little Shop of Horrors! 
January 27 to February 5, right here at the WPAC! 
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